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but feeling the great work Mr. Wal- man of. this world hag the -Power to 
lace had done for the patriotic cause /give yoÇ a passport into the Heaven- 
they simply could not let him leave ly Kingdom. While all the societies 
without making some saeriflee to hive high moral ideals, let me tell 
show him their * appreciation. Mr you your morality will not save 
Wallace then thanked the Band very yd*. Ton must be saved by your

FaRh in the Lord Jesus Christ 
' Let US’ all ask ourselves this* ques

tion:
“What sort of church would 

church be
If everyone in it were like you 

and me?” ,
Why should,we be proud of,this, 

/iaitb? , Proig the glorious results 
lot it, and you can see these results 
in- comparing the north of Ireland 
and the south of Ireland, or Quebec 

‘and Ontario. Men, I ask you to 
earnestly contend for the faith whieh 
is found in the open Bible, direct
ing yon to thé Lord Jesus Christ.

Rev.' E. A. Saunderson 
Rev. Mr MacTavish.

Mr. William Hart, son of Charles 
.Hart, a returned soldier who lost a 
leg in battle overseas; has been ap
pointed Postmaster of Madoc village 
in place of William O'Flynn, who re
signed after a service of over fifty 
years. We are glad that the Uhion 
Government has stuck to the policy 
of appointing returned soldiers to 
fill these positions and 
if Mr. Hart fills this position as well 
as he did fighting /for us we will be 
well looked after at the Post Office.

Mr. Kenneth Connor of the Avia
tion Corps, Toronto, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
W. E. Connor. St. Lawrence St

======fs • t »
The drilling of the seed through 

the turf is accomplised by a small 
knife bladed toot that can be at
tached to any drill in the place of 
the disc.

m

A Farewell to 
Departing Pastor

morning.

July Clearance 
Sale t

—

ies RecoveredFor Feminine Folk ■ L
Government experts have been so 

Impressed with the possibilities of 
the method that priority certificates 
have been granted for the manufac
ture of the fittings or the import of 
any parts which may be necessary if 
they cannot be obtained here in time 
for this season’s, planting.-

The need tor extensive canning 
this year can scarcely be over
emphasized. All our fruit and 
vegetables must be used to the 
best
gardeners have done their part. 
Now the housekeepers must do 
theirs. ,i

Every assistance is being given 
them through the press, a»d no 
intelligent woman has the excuse 
that she does not know how to 
can or dry or make jam. She is 
given the clearest and simplest 
directions,

A five-eent booklet issued by 
the Food Board deals with the 
sugar situation and gives 
most up-to-date “conservation" 
methods of taking care of the

TWO LADS DROWNED AT NEW- -incerelv
OA8T^w^^wFLOATING Refreshments were then served

ON CHOPPY SEA and one of the flne8t' gatherings of
The lake gave up its dead last th^s district was brought to a close. 

Friday afternoon and scarcely had The new telephone line which is 
it done so when Mi;. McEachern, being built to the Jarvis settlement 
father 6f one of the victims of the was completed this week ahd service 

.recent drowning accident, standing te that placé will be complete in,u 
on Hp high cliff on Mr. Pearce’s short tinte.
farm, overlooking the lake with the A very heavy electric and hail 
aid of a field glass discerned near storm took place Wednesday after- 
the beach some distance to the east noon and considerable damage was 
what he correctly surmised to be done to garden stuff, 
the body of his lost son, Neil, aged At the armouries on Wednesday
16 years, 8 months He hastened night a large number of people gath-

Under the caption, “Newspapers aIong the f101"6’ bls certalnty i«- ered and a very successful meeting 
and the Nation", the Chicago Her- °reai-,ng as hé advanced and soon he was held In the Interests of the Sol- 
aid prints an editorial article in ^rewarded with the realization of diers of the Soil. Mr Brockel, Sup- 
which it says: aI1 his waltlng and watching since erintendent, gave a very fine r.d-

“What are the newspapers doing his boy was engulfed by the winds dress on the work and also presented
to help win the war? What are they the eXaCtly two weeks p,ns to the several boys and girls
sacrificing? What are they giving? be*°re" , Similar may be said of Mr. who this year Have joined this noble 

“The questions are a challenge felby’ fatber °f tbe oth6r vlctim' hand of workers. Speeches 
which in fairness should he answer- *"ssal 3elby year> ;wbo al8° delivered- by Rev. Mr. Tucker,
êd. What are the newspapers doing bad bee”^ unremitting in his watch- Rev. Mr. MacTavish, James Càsky
to help win the .war? Well, the best ! n^f°n 6 and others
ot them are giving eagerly what no The tW° bodles were floating up‘ Many c,tlzenB attended the coun- 
money could buy. They are putting! °n the cboppy sea close to the shore c“ meeting Thursday evening to

and but a few yards away. As sbon urge upon the council the advisàbil-
as undertaker Eilbeck was summon- ity of prohibiting poolrooms in Ma-
ed he called up the Coroner, Dr. doc village. Mr. Burtiside brought
Tucker of Orono, who hastened to in a by-law for this purpose and af-
the scene and upon hearing the cir- ter addresses -by Rev. Mr: Trucker,
cumstance he considered an inquest Rev. Mr. MacTavish and C\ Frkser
unnecessary and Mr. Eilbeck took Aylekworth, the by-law: received its
charge of the bodies and got things 
in readiness for the interment the 
next afternoon. Consequently the 
funeral—a double one—took place 
Saturday afternoon from the home 
of Mr. Selby. The two bereaved 
families living: but a few rods apart, 
made the united character of the 
whole proceedings both possible and 
practicable. / Both the caskets, 
covered .with flowers, were placed home Friday 
upon the lawn, and here the mourn
ers and a large assemblage of ac
quaintances met to show their in
terest in and express their sympathy 
for the bereaved households. Rev.
Mr. Connell and Rev Mr. Rae con
ducted the union service, both ad
dressing the assembly, the former home.

6 doz. White Skirts worth up to ’ 
$1.76, on sale at 98c each.

4 doz. Blonses, values up to $2.00
only .. .. ... .

5 doz. White Lisle Hose . . 35c pr. 
2» doz. Silk Hos»—Black, White.
>... Grey, Sand, Smoke, only 75c pr. 
10 doz. Women’s and Children’s

Hose in Black only ,329c. pr. 
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES- 

’ To fit ages 2_to 12, *1. A $1.5o 
WOMEN’S. . "HOUSE DRESSES- 

great iVahie ... 98k. to $S.5<> 
Women’s Overall" ApronsV

REV. AND MRS. L. M. SHARPE 
GIVEN PLEASING TESTIMON
IAL BEFORE LEAVING SIDNEY 
CIRCUIT FOR REDNERSVILLE.

. . 81.19.
The waradvantage. our

On Thursday evening, 4th inst.,. 
about four hundred of the members1 
and adherents of Sidney Ciiymit 
sembled"at the.Parsonage and Stone 

burch to spend a sociaT evening, 
ad say farewell to Rev L. M. Sharpe 

and family after their four years of 
labor end welcome Rev. Mr. Wallace 
as the minister for the year ensuing 

After the baptism of several of 
the Little folks at the church, Mr. C.
J. Massey, the recording steward, 
presided and called upon Mr. J. A.
Lott of Scott’s Church to read the
appended address, while he present- fruit and vegetable crops, 
ed the purse, containing $95 , given 
by the circuit. Then Miss Myrtle man who follows It" will know
BeH read the address tendered to that she is doing her patriotic
Mrs. Sharpe and presented her with . duty and that the methods advo-
a purse of $11 from the ladies of cited are those best suited to
Scott’s Appointment. Both Rev. meet the-Aieed of the hour, 
and Sirs. Sharpe expressed their 
gratitude and emphasized some of -
the events which had contributed to .......... - -........... ............. >

as-

PuMic Service ol Press
m89c.,

81.19CHICAGO HERALD CITES SOME 
OF THE NEEDS NEWSPA

PERS FILL
5 doz. Corsets worth $1.25,

sale at. . ..........................
6 doz. Corset Covers . . . . 19c each 
Black Silk yard wide . . $1.50 yd. 
SAMPLE BLOUSES, Exclusive

88.50 to $10.00 
Woke Sweaters . . $7.75 to $18.00 
Silk Sweaters . $10.50 to $18.50 
REMNANTS of Table Lines, Towel- 

ings, Ginghams, Cottons, Dress 
Goods— Marked for Quick 
Clearance

GLOVES and HOSIERY,
mense stock to choose from. 

Men’s Lisle Sox .. , .

, on 
78k.

Styles . .assistedthe

It is authoritative and the wo-
An .tm-were

. . 10c. pr. 
Men’s Cashmere Sox .. .. 29c. pr. 
Men’s Silk Sox . . 75c. to $1.00 pr. 
5 doz. Print Shirts .. . . ooc. each
Silk Shirts....................... $5.00 each
Men’s Working Shirts 75c to $1.50 
10 doz.

i

we are sure
Crash Wash Cloths ,10c 

each or 8 for 25c.
Real Bargains—Good Goods 

—Right- Prices—

what they conceive to be national 
need in the first place and making 
ail else subordinate to it.

“Without the willing co-operaDor 
of the newspapers this war c-ouid not 
be waged and won. Without the 
ever-present service of the dally pa
pers America would be. like Russia, 
a congerie of discontented peoples.

“What have the newspapers done 
to help win the war? They have as
sisted the nation to quickly decide 
vital issues. Had delays ensued, ths 
the world might never have been 
safe for democracy. Had 'not Am
erica been able to think swiftly, the 
right decision might never have been 
reached: The newspapers contrib
uted powerfully to this.

“Newspapers are admittedly pri
vate business ventures. The public
ly-owned newspaper has not yet per
suaded the country of its desirahil- 

But every privately-owned 
newspaper worthy of the name has 
constantly served the country and 
aided in winning the war at a cost 
to itself. The New York Times gn 
nouttced a weex or two ago that , ev
ery day it was refusing advertising 
worth several thousand dollars In 
order to print war cables which cost 
upward of a dollar à line. That 
titude is typical of the best of the 
industry. Where couid it be paral
leled,? " u ,

"Finally, the newspapers • every
day give to the Government space
which could not be bought. Every 
branch of the Administration fesls 
free at any time to ask the papers 
to'donate special position and space 
to Its publicity . .
■ “That is a part ot what the news
papers are giving for national vic
tory. They ask no credit for it.

Double Crops Proposedprove the loyalty of the people of 
Sidmey throughout the pastorate 
and expressing the hope that the 
commun ion so well established 
might increase as time continued, 
and merged into eternity. Speeches, 
of a complimentary nature were 
marie hy Mr A. McClatchie, M.A., 
of Belleville, who has assisted in 
local work upon the circuit for sev
eral years, also by each of the stew
ards, F. Grills. W. Moon, H. Spaf- 
ford,. C. Pearson. Wm. Holmes, E. I 
Ketcheson and C. J. Massey.

Mr. R N. Bird of Foxhoro Circuit, 
was then called upon and paid a 
high tribute to the retiring pastor, to 
Siéhiey Circuit and indeed to the 
Itinerant ministry generally in the 
matter of the hardship of seeking 
out new abiding places from term to 
term while never having a real 
home.

Rev. Mr. Wallace who comes from 
Bidorado, was then tendered a royal 
wefceme and replied very fittingly, 
asking the co-operation and prayers 
of fee people who had turned out In 
rik* numbers.

ENGLISH FARMER’S SUGGESTION

Would Plant Winter Cereal on Grass 
Land, Graze it off and Then 

Lot it, Grow Again
first and second reading but in the 
third reading failed and M&àoc pool 
room license stands as it was be
fore.

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE? :

A by-law regarding 4 poll-tax 
received its several readings and was 
signed, sealed and numbered.

WILLIAMS
FLY SPRAY

$1.25 Gallon

In these days of cereal and fodder 
shortage the farmer who succeeds in 
growing two blades where one grew 
before would be looked upon as a 
public benefactor, but an English 
farmer has succeeded in going one 
better, and writes to The Times to 
give details of the new method.

He suggests that if his plan is 
adopted there will 6e more grazing 
this year, more beef next winter, 
more oats, wheat and hay in 1919, 
and more grazing in 1919. If the 
hew method is as successful over a 
large acreage as it has proved to 
be in the experimental stage it may 
rightly be termed a discovery in ag
riculture.

Loss of appetite during the sum
mer months is a common trouble 
and indicates that the digestve sys
tem is out of rrcler. Lacking a 
healthy appetite many perple—es
pecially women—go too long wit))^ 
out food, or eat sparingly because! 
food seems to distress them, and it 
is no wonder that they complain that 
they are constantly tired and unable 
to stand the hot weather. This sim
ply means that the digestive v

Mr. Mac. Miss Helena, and Miss 
Gussie Hil! motored to Madoc from 
Belleville and spent a couple of days 
visiting friends.- They returhed

1
1Sprayers 

60c and 85c
The Anglican Sabbath School pic

nic was held on Thursday afternoon 
at Moira Lake. A very delightful 
time was spent by all present.

Mrs. Chas. N. Whytock and son, 
Donald, who have been visiting with > 
friends at Tweed have returned

J

English Bergerst 'ilis not doing its proper w jfk, and. 
that the nutrment that sh r dd 
from thé food is not being ili^trihut- 

z ed to the various organs of the body.
Mr SamZMcGuire of The Ritchte m other words the blood is growing 

Co., Belleville, spent the week-end thin and watery, 
at the home of John Macdonald,

ity. PARIS GREEN
45c 1-2 lb. Box

come

A
particularly for the Selby family and 
the latter for the McEachern family. 
The service over, each casket was 
borne to a separate hearse and the 
long procession drew out and pro
ceeded to Bowmanville ,Cemetery 
for interment.—Newcastle Indepen
dent. .

The new method is as follows:
In July, by the use of a specially 

Hie singing of “Blest Be the Tie devised drill, a: winter cereal and an 
That Binds” concluded the formal 1 artificial fertilizer are simultaneous

ly drilled through any grass land in- 
TWe-' following are the respective tended -for haying the tollpwing

year. By September or OOtdbfer the 
cereal, ‘ made, ii^g^wth

of from; qigÂt to ten tncbSs: This 
is then grazed off with thé^rass by 
whatever livestock is turned out up
on it, and the grain, nominally an 
annual, is thus turned into a biennial 
by virtue of its yield of valuable 
grazing in thA Autumn preceding the 
year of the normal grain harvest. -

You need a summer tonic, and in 
all the realm Of medicine there is lie 

Mr. John McIntosh and family of tonic can quai Dr. Williams’ link 
Belleville, have arrived for the holi-

Ostrom’sMadoc.

Pills. Take a short treatment with 
; these pills now and notice how 

A very successful sale was held promptly your aupetite returns and

noon- Mr. Adams we are sorry to your atrength Will return and you 
say is leaving in a short time tor will no longer complain that the hel 
Chicago, where he Intends to reside, weaaher tires you out

The Warden Thos. Montgomery The begt tlme tQ begJn taklng >D,
and County. Clerk Nugent accom- Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
panted by the Roads and Bridge 
Committee visited, Madoc Thursday 
and inspected our new road

Dr. Young and family of Toronto, 
have taken up their abode at their 
cottage, Moira Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dale and 
Mrs. . A. H Connor, Loreen and Jen
nie off Marmora, were visitors in 
Madoc Saturday evening.

The Women’s

■days at their cottage, Moira Lake.part of the gathering, f ■ . DRUG STORE
218 Front St.-1

at-
r-. -adfiresSes:

. atU T * J«y‘Hs l918
Rev. £. M. Sharpe,

Dear- Brother,— ' 'f‘ -
Wè, the members and adherents 

of the Sidney Circuit Methodist 
Churches meet here this evening at 
the close of your fotir years as our 
pastor and spiritual guide.

is
ti 1All the News 

From Madoc Picked Up 
Around Town

. t
moment

vou feel the least bit out ot sorts 
The sooner you do so the sooner 
will regain your old 
You can get these pills through 
medicine dealer or by mail at 5c 
cents a box or six boxes 
from The Dr.

Monday, July 1st.—A large num
ber of Madoc citizens visited Mar
mora when the Women’s Institute of 
that Village held a celebration on 
the Fair Grounds. The Madoc band

youYour devotion to youf pulpit work 
and your more than ordinary will 
and activity to utilize every moment 
of time and opportunity for some 
good and, needed result have riveted 
in our hearts a lasting friendship 
for you, now and in future, and we 
do not forget the devotion and self- 
denial of Mrs. Sharpe in her church 
duties, and especially with your 
bright and intelligent children, who, 
are willing to do all they can to 
make life and home a pleasant suc-

time energy. —On Sunday last the Oddfellows of 
Thomasburg and visitors attended 
divine service in Abe Anglican 
church at Thomasburg in 
large numbers^ the body of the 
church and the gallery being 
crowded, although weather condi
tions were adverse. The service 
was hearty and devout. The Rev.
A. L. Geen, of Belleville, Past 
Grand Chaplain who had been In
vited to address the brethren, 
spoke on I Samuel XX 4É, “And 
Jonathan said to David, go in 
peace, forasmnph as we have 
sworn both ot us in the name of 
the Lord saying, the Lord be be
tween me and Ihee, and between - 
my seed and thy seed for ever:” A 
tew statistics were presented to 
show how the true ideals of Odd- 
fellowship were exhibited by Da
vid and Jonathan, whore ideals 
were the teachings of Christ.

Would Strengthen reivul any

The autumn grazing encourages 
and strengthens the roots of the 
cereal. Owing to the protection from 
frost given by the covering of turf, 
normal spring growth begins earlier, 
more heads are thrown up develop
ment is more rapid, and the grain

the hay,
both being harvested together. The 
harvesting is done by means of an 
ordinary mowing machine fitted with 
an extra knife at the proper ..height 
above the grass to cut the heads Of 
the grain. The lower knife cuts the 
hay as usual, and the upper knife 
acts as a header.

A carrier behind the ‘header" 
knife deposits the grain in a separ
ate swath.

They court no approval, much less was present and after playing sev- 
praise. But at this time when somejeral selections on Marmora Front 
of the captious, who do very little, | street, marched to the grounds where 
feel qualified to play the confessor I a baseball match took place between 
to those who have done much more, | Campbeliford and Delora teams re
frank

for $2.50 
Wiliams’ Medicine very

Co.. Brockville, Ont.

As Busy Eyes
Seen AD

IInstitute held 
a benefit concert in the Masonic Hall 
Monday evening, July 7th.

The local L.O.L. No. 160 attended 
Divine Service at the Presbyterian 
church, Sunday morning with about 
seventy of the order present. They 
were accompanied by the Madoc 
Band.

speaking is not amiss." j stilting in a victory for Campbeli
ford team. There were also Boys’ 
and Girls’ races, Bicycle and Auto 
races, making a fine program for the 
afternoon The weather man must 
have been away from home, July 1st 
to let us have such a cold day, 
still the people knew how hard the 
women had worked for the success 
ot the day and did well for such a 
day. In the evening a concert was 
held and we are glad to say, was one 
of the best ever held in Marmora.
We are also pleased to know that 
after such a dull cold day the ladies 
will have to their credit about $3504. was 
Well done, Marmora Women's In
stitute!

. On Tuesday, July 2nd, about three 
hundred people gathered at the
home of the Rev. Mr. Wallace, El- how good and loyal they were and 
dorado, to bid him farewell and wish nothing else while he and the people 
him Godspeed to his new field of 
labor which we believe is in Sidney 
Tp. The Madoc Band were invited 
and after playing several selections, 
the gathering was called. to? order 
and Mr Herbert Blakely was select
ed as chairman.

Mr. Blakely after explaining to 
Mr. Wallace and family the cause of 
the gathering, asked for Miss Carrie 
Holmes to read an address to Mr.
Wallace’s two. little girts and they 
were then both presented with suit
able gifts from their Sunday School

ripens at the same time as Six People Thrown 
From Automobile

s

cess.
z William Marynuk, under 
for highway robbery, made his 
cape from Cobalt jail in daylight.

In the Kingston district the hay 
crop is reported to be light. Grain 
is looking well.

Indian Chiefs’ Council of the Six 
Nations- decided to make a registra
tion of their own on the reserve 
Brantford.

A lapse of memory caused by a 
war wound, brought George H. Dal- 
ziel to the Winnipeg police 
a bigamist.

Mrs. Fred Davis, wife of Fred 
Davis, M.P.P , of Calgary, Alta., 
member for Gliechen, died suddenly 
while on a visit to Mitchell. .

A forest flye in the Ppweli river 
region In British Columbia 
$50,000 damage by the destruction 
of a logging camp and equipment.

Percy Innis, a former Havelock 
boy, has been recalled from his post 
in the navy to London to receive a 
decoration for sinking a submarine.

Manitoba’s wool crop has exceed
ed all previous records, more than 
300,060 pounds having been clipped. 
This is nearly double last year’s out
put ,

Induction’ of Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
M.A., formerly of St. Jude's Church. 
St. John, N.B., as rector of St. 
Gedrge's Church, Guelph, took place.

As the result of an automobile 
cident near Colllngwood,
Lonsway, 35, Is dead, and George 
Macdonald is lying in the hospital 
in a precarious condition.

General

A second big fire has occurred in 
Kiev, which destroyed buildings in 
an area five miles square

A fresh war credit of 15,000,000,- 
000 marks to be covered by loans, 
has been introduced in" the" Reich
stag.

We ask you tp accept this purse 
as an index of our kind regards to 
you and your family, combined- with 
our prayers for us all to comply with 
the Divine Will to help fill this 
needy, suffering world with Christ's 
Life and all tneet in the Eternal 
Life

arrest
es- ,DRIVER SWERVES TO SIDE

WALK TO ESCAPE HITTING 
STREET CAR

.

The hymns sung were “O God Our 
Help in Ages Past", "Soldiers of 
Christ Arise”, “Fight the Good 
Fight" and the National Anthem.

Rev. Dr. MacTavish took as his 
text, Jude 3rd verse, “Ye should 
earnestly contend for the faith which 

once delivered to the saints."
He said he believed when a so

ciety asked a minister to preach a 
-sermon to them he did not think they 
wished that minister to tell them

-

Toronto, July 9.—Six people had 
a miraculous escape from death yes
terday evening at 7.55, when a mo
tor car, driven by Frank Adams, 40 
Ontario street, a returned soldier, 
turned over on the sidewalk at the

Signed on behalf of Sidney Cir- nearThe advantages claimed for this
cult. method are many, among them being 

the following :
The productive • capacity of the 

land is doubled.

C. J. Massey,
Rec. Steward. icorner of Louisa and Terauly streets 

Old and valuable when the driver swerved suddenly 
Dear Mrs. Sharpe,— grass landa are not only not destroy- tor- fear of hitting the street car

We, the ladies of Scott’s appoint- dd’ but are imPr<>ved. Economy of The occupants of the motor car, 
meet have assembled here on the| bor throughout; plowing and nar- ; Mr3. Annie Weir, 241 East Gerrard 
eve of your departure from among!rowing are not lieede(t; both crops street, Clarence Wear and, Edward
us te epénd one more pleasant *even- are fathered together: planting and Wear, also a returned soldier, Mrs.
ing wttfr you - ,roHing are done at the same time, Annie McGowan, 251 East Gerrard

We ^regret that you are so soon to an the *ra*Ii cr°P *s gathered with street, and her daughter, aged 12,
;ease and certainty, as there is no were all thrown to the pavement,
greed growth with the grain to be All were removed to St. Michael’s
stood in the sun to dry. Economy of Hqspital in the police ambulance at-

A saving of one-half pt tached to West Dundas street sta-
the seed usually needed. The aut- tion.

—The Rev. A. L. Geen has been in
vited to address the Orange breth
ren on Sunday, July 21st at 
Thomasburg.

—-Last night after having been 
nflssed for nearly 24 hours, the Me 
LaughMn “Special” automobile, 
owned by Mr. Frank Evans, was 
found at the east end of Moira 
street north of the G.T.R. tracks. 
The machine was in the ditch and 
had been considerably damaged.

court as

knew; of the great work the Orange 
organization had done" in'" the permit
ting the open Bible to be used in 
thisworld.

>
caused

We should also have 
convictions and be loyal to them and 
prefer a firm religion above all and 
this religion was founded on the 
Bible which was the Faith referred 
to in the text And this faith1 was

leave us
We have learned to love and hon

or you. Your smiling face and 
pleeeant manner has been an in
spiration to us, but as God has ap
pointed your work In another part 
of Hte vineyard, we must be content 
knowing that our loss will be some drilla through the turf improves the

| surface drainage. The equal mix- 
! tore of straw with the hay for fod-

fertilizers.
—Mr. A. H. Kerr, who about a 

month ago had a large motorboat 
stolen by a couple of men who 
rented it to go to Trenton

umn grazing is of a fresh nitrogen
ous character. The passage of the

According to the police of the divi
sion, the car had stopped with the 
street car at the previous intersec
tion and was attempting to pass the 
street car in the next block when 
Adams who was driving, ran a little 
too close to the street car, and in 
trying to edge away threw hie wheel 
over a little, too far, with the result 
that the motor car struck the curb
ing and overturned on the sidewalk.

When spoken to last night the 
hospital authorities stated that all 
the party with the exception of Mrs 
Wear and Mrs. McGowan had been 
able to leave for their homes. When 
first admitted to the hospital It was 
thought that Mrs. Wear’s hip was 
broken, but an X-ray examination 
showed that this was not the - casé. 
All were suffering from shock. It. 
Is expected that both the women will 
be able to leave the Institution this

.not modern, as it was accepted by 
the Apostles of old. In other church- 

find that much of and
then disappeared has found the 
craft at Gahanoque where it had 1 
been sold for $7.6, The boat was 
worth about $300. Mr. Kerr went 
to Gananoque at Chief Newton's 
suggestion.

their re
ligion is of a modern nature, some 
forms dating back only fifty or sixty 
years, this he was pleased to say 
was not true of Protestant churches 
or religion, and further, in speaking 
of Germany, what had led Germany 
to the despicable condition she was 
now in? Simply this—her ministers 
in their pulpits, her professors in 
theto universities, had used the Bible 
as mere literature and had not ac- 
cepted It as the Body of Truth upon 
which our Faith Is founded. Surely 
Germany had been sowing to the 
flesh and is now reaping her regard 
for no matter what might happen 
Germany has lost her soul. We 
therefore see that we receive" Justi
fication by faith and not by works. 
Salvation Is made by Grace and no

we
one else’s gain.

We feel we cannot let■IgPPPRPIPl you go _________
Without showing our love and es- der" The great convenience of July 
teem for you in some way, so we ask Planting for the farmer, 
yeu to please accept this purse.

We cherish the hope that we shall 
meet again, while here on earth, but 

. if eot, we know we shall meet be- broken up, rather that the larger
part of the arable land might be put 
down to permanent pasture. The

class.
Mr. Harry Jones then -read an ad

dress to Mr and Mrs. Wallace.and 
family and also made a presenta
tion In the form of a purse. Mr. 
Wallace expressed his thanks and 
love which he had for the Eldorado 
people also for the-whole district in 
which he has’been stationed for the 
pqst four years.

Speeches were then made by Mr. 
Hark Rollins, F. A. Comerford, Rev 
Mr. Thompson (Presbyterian Minis
ter of Eldorado), George Bmith, W. 
T. Allen and C. F . Aylesworth, Ma- 
docl Mr. Aylesworth explained that 
the . band had not arrived home un
til four o’clock Tuesday morning,

1
Many Advantages of Plan 

it is asserted that under this me
thod no permanent pasture need be

1
—Mr. George Ketcheson, Alexander 

street, showed the Ontarioac- yes-
terday some fine large new po
tatoes, six of which weighed two 
and three-quarter pounds. -Mr. 
Ketcheson works a lot on Alexan 
der street and expects a big e.-op 
from the one bag of potatoes 
which he planted

—The special committee of the 
Board of Trade appointed to 
fer with the Belleville coal deal- 
eras were in

Norman
■ i lad this vale of tears where part
ings shall be no more.

permanent pasturee are in hay and 
corn one year and grazed the next. 
In the spring of the grazing year 
seeds of annuel legumes can be 
planted through the pastures with 
the same, machine as is used to drill 

evi- In the grain, not only on account of 
on a their feeding value, but also to im- 

Prairie prove the nitrogen iü the :oil 
for the following cereal crop.

Signed on behalf of the ladies of 
Scott's Appointment,

Mrs. Charles Scott. 
Mrs. Harvey Dafoe.

Bodies of four foreigners, 
rientlv murdered; were found 
homestead near 1*" Grand
Alta . \>; ,

con-

conference this 
morning with Mv B. A. Magratli, 
son of Dominion Fuel Magrath.
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